
Helping 
America’s 
credit unions 
succeed since 
1949

Corporate One is a progressive corporate credit
union partner, offering competitive solutions that
fuel revenue growth, member satisfaction and
back-o�ce e�ciencies. Our membership
options enable any credit union the ability to access
our multiple correspondent, investment and
funding solutions without a capital investment.

CORPORATE ONE

SOLUTIONS

INVESTMENT SOLUTIONS

Overnight Deposits

Term Deposits

Securities

SimpliCD

Safekeeping
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Offered by our licensed investment professionals, 
Corporate One’s investment solutions allow credit 
unions to manage their cash effectively and earn 
competitive yield.
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Collect and transfer money securely with our 
suite of payment solutions, and meet your 
members’ demands for easy, convenient and 
cost-effective money management.

ACH Services

Remote Deposit Capture Services

Share Dra�s Processing

Vault Services

Domestic and International Wire Services

Immediate Payment Solutions

PAYMENT SOLUTIONS

OUR OFFERINGS



CORPORATE ONE SOLUTIONS

www.corporateone.coop   |   866/MyCorp1   |   8700 Orion Place, Columbus OH 43240

GET STARTED TODAY!

Are you ready to take advantage of everything our 
corporate has to offer? Contact our Member Success 

Team at hello@corporateone.coop.

OTHER SOLUTIONS
We have other solutions that leverage collaborative 
partnerships to provide competitive solutions to 
credit unions nationwide.

Alliance One - Offering thousands of ATMs with 
lower ATM fees to your members. allianceone.coop

BaZing - Provide your members with digital 
rewards via a subscription model, offering 
fee-based products through a mobile rewards app.
corporateone.coop/bazing

ClickSWITCH - Eliminate a major hurdle for 
members opening a new account by seamlessly 
integrating an automated switch kit.
corporateone.coop/clickswitch

CreditSnap - Boost your lending business by 
offering a pre-qualification digital lending solution. 
corporateone.coop/creditsnap

eDOCSignature - Enabling your members with the 
ability to sign documents electronically using their 
mobile devices from anywhere.
corporateone.coop/edoc

ID-Pal - Quickly validate your members' identities 
through a solution that captures, verifies, and stores 
member information. corporateone.coop/idpal

Sallie Mae® - Providing credit unions with a private 
student loan referral program.  
corporateone.coop/salliemae

Our suite of funding solutions provides member 
and non-member credit unions with access to short 
and long-term funding options from both inside 
and outside of the credit union industry.

Lines of Credit

Term Funding

Non-Member Deposits Issuance

Securities Sales

Emergency Liquidity
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FUNDING SOLUTIONS

Corporate One’s CUSOs provide focused,
comprehensive, competitive solutions to credit
unions nationwide in areas of critical 
importance.

OUR CUSOS

Accolade Asset/Liability Advisory Services - 
Making ALM easy and providing unbiased 
investment advice. accoladeadvisory.com

Lucro Commercial Solutions - Digitizing 
member business lending for portfolio growth. 
lucro.org
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